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ABSTRACT
Outgassing, deposition, and desorption kinetics of RTV-602 and
RTV-560 silicone compounds are studied as examples of optical surface
contaminants and their behavior in a space environment. The use of
internal reflection spectroscopy (IRS) is shown to provide a viable
means of real-time, in-situ identification of contaminant characteristics.
The instrumental techniques are proposed as the basis of further investi-
gations and the development of flight hardware.
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1.	 INTRODUCTION
Problems imposed by outgassing and subsequent film condensation
of materials of unknown composition and origin have been observed on space
vehicle windows during a number of Gemini and Apollo flights.
	 These
deposits have interfered with vision and photography.
	 For Skylab, the
column density resulting from venting of water and outgassing products is
found to be on the order of 104 and 10 11 , respectively.	 The scattering
due to the contaminant cloud was rather high, and bright dust particles
produced streaks on SO-52 films.	 The rendezvous window in the Skylab-4
mission was found to be badly contaminated.
	 Such contaminants or critical
optical surfaces, thermal control coatings, solar cells, and other experi-
mental equipment of the Shuttle and other space systems could adversely
affect the very basis of the space program.
F1 44 A recent study of the outgassed products from Shuttle thermal
protection system (TPS) panels showed the presence of silicone along with
other chemicals (Ref. 1).	 The TPS was found to contaminate the vacuum
chamber very badly in the environment of hard vacuum and ultraviolet
irradiation.
Plans are now under way to use reaction control system (RCS)
engines in Shuttle.
	 Both mono- and bi-propellant RCS engine plumes con-
tain contaminants. 	 Bi-propellant systems give rise to more contaminants,,
consisting of water, monomethy1hydrazine hydrate, etc.
	
These can affect
the optical surfaces very adversely through chemical reaction, abrasion,
and deposition of absorbing and reflecting material.
Furthermore, photons in the ultraviolet region and solar protons
and electrons possess sufficient energy to cause fission of chemical bonds
of the contaminants.
	
The resulting free radicals may react in a wide
ii variety of ways, resulting in polymerization and cross-linking of a very
ti	 complex nature and ultimately in the formation of a hard carbonaceous
glaze of indeterminant stoichiometry. The effect of ultraviolet irradi-
ation on some representative contaminant materials has already been studied
". 'M
17-
'V^
(Refs. 2, 3). To locate and control the sources of contamination and to
devise the appropriate cleaning technique, it is first necessary to
identify the substances absorbed on the surfaces and to correlate these
contaminants with substances detected in the cabin atmosphere.
The present study is concerned with the identification of the
infrared spectra of REV-602 and RTV-560, in-situ monitoring of the vacuum
and thermal desorption kinetics of these silicones, and ultraviolet
irradiation effects on these silicones. During the process of this study,
the use of internal reflection spectroscopy as a tool for identification
and monitoring of contaminating materials was further developed and applied
to in-situ measurements. The results of the preliminary investigations
demonstrate the significant potential of the technique to provide real-
time information on , .ontaminants of orbiting spacecraft systems.
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2. PRINCIPLES OF INTERNAL REFLECTION SPECTROSCOPY
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The optical properties of absorbing media may be described
quantitatively by the complex refractive index, N = n + ik, where n, the
real part of the refractive index, is defined as the ratio of the velocity
of light in vacuum, c, to the phase velocity, v, in the dielectric, of a
plane electromagnetic wave having constant amplitude along a wavefront
(Ref. 4) ,
n = c/v.	 (2-1)
The imaginary part of the complex refractive index, k, often
called the extinction coefficient,.describes the damping of the wave as
it traverses the absorbing medium, and is defined by the relation
a
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where
z	 coordinate in the direction of propagation
Eo
 - amplitude of the electromagnetic wave at z = 0
E — amplitude at z
X - wavelength of the electromagnetic wave in vacuum.
The theory of reflection and transmission of light by thin films
has been discussed in many texts. Expressions for the reflectance, R, at
a given wavelength are obtained by the application of 'boundary conditions
to Maxwell's equations for a plane electromagnetic wave incident on the
boundary between two media.
When a plane wave falls onto a boundary between two homogeneous
media of different optical properties, it is split into two waves: a
transmitted wave proceeding into the second medium and a reflected wave
propagated back into the first medium. The existence of these two waves
p can be demonstrated from the boundary conditions, since it is easily seen
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athat these conditions cannot be satisfied without postulating both the
transmitted and the reflected wave. The transmitted beam is refracted
according to Snell's law;
n l sin 8 = n2 sin	 (2-3)
where
n l - the refractive index in medium 1
n2 - the refractive index in medium 2
0 - the angle of incidence in medium 1
^ - the angle of refraction in medium 2.
For the reflected beam, the angle of reflection is equal to the
angle of incidence. The reflected amplitudes for unit incident amplitudes
for light with the electric field vector perpendicular and parallel to the
plane of incidence, respectively, are given by Fresnel's equations,
n l cos 6 - n 2 cos
R1 ni cos 0 + n2 cos	 (2-4)
n2 cos 0 - n, cos
R11 n2 cos 0 + nl cos	
(2-5)
For internal reflection, i.e., when the light approaches the
interface from the denser medium, both Rl and 
RII 
become 100 percent at
the critical angle, 0., given by
n2 (8c M sin-1 n ./ = sin-1 n21	 (2-6)
where nu =n 2 In,.
For angles of incidence larger than o c , ^ becomes imaginary. In
this case, the refracted angle, ^, may be obtained from the relation
cos ^ = l - sine k
or
= i 
(sine 6 - n 21 2)
cos
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Substituting Equation 2-7 into Equations 2-4 and 2-5, the Fresnel
reflection equations become
cos 6 - i (sing 6 - n 21 2)11
Rl cos 0 + i (sin 6 - n21 ).d
and
n212 Cos 0 - i  (sin e 6 - n212)],	 (2-9)
RII	 n212 Cos 6 + i (sing 6 - n212)3
Then, when n21 is real (i.e., when the media are transparent, or non-
absorbing), the reflection is total for angles of incidence between 6c
and 90 degrees.
If the rarer medium is absorbing, the reflectivity can be cal-
culated by substituting in Equations 2-8 and 2-9 the complex refractive
index for n 2 , i.e.,
N 2 = rig + i k2.
	 (2-10)
The absorption coefficient, a, is related to the extinction coefficient,
k, by
k = as	
(2-11)
47r
where a is the wavelength at which k is determined.
The Fresnel equations become complicated upon substitution of the
complex refractive index, and the use of a computer is necessary for
solution of the equations.
The rarer absorbing medium strongly affects the reflectivity for
internal reflection, particularly in the vicinity of the critical angle.
The critical angle is no longer as sharp as it is with a nonabsorbing
medium; the reflectivity curves become less steep in this region, as
shown in Figure 2-1. The absorption loss is quite large near the criti-
cal angle, is greater for parallel polarization than it is for perpen-
dicular polarization, and decreases with increasing angle of incidence
for both polarizations.
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This behavior is the basis for attenuated tot 1. reflectance
(ATR) spectroscopy, since the internal reflection, particularly in the
vicinity of the critical angle, may be extremely sensitive to changes in
the absorption coefficient.
In ATR, the reflection loss is the parameter measured. It is
convenient to define an absorption parameter, a, as the reflection loss
per reflection; i.e., for a single reflection (Ref. 5),
F'
R = 1 - a	 (2-12)
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It is useful to set up the equations for ATR in such a manner as
to be directly comparable to transmission spectroscopy. For a material
of actual thickness, d, and with an absorption coefficient, a, the trans-
mittance, T, is given by
T = exp (-ad) .
	 (2-13)
For ad << 1,
T%1 -ad .	 (2-14)
Equations 2-14 and 2-12 are of the same form. It is convenient to define
an "effective thickness", de , such that
R - 1 - ade 	(2-15)
where
a - true absorption coefficient
de - parameter, dependent on the optical properties of the
media involved and the angle of incidence and polari-
zation of the radiation incident on the media interface,
which gives the correct R for the specified conditions.
Thus, for N internal reflections
RN= (1-adj N .
Equations 2-14 and 2-15 are useful for comparing the measured quantities
R and T for known film thickness and effective thickness. However, if
ad > 1 1 it is necessary to compare R and T obtained from Equation 2-14.
To relate the effective thickness to the actual film thickness, it is
2-5
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j	 necessary to consider the establishment of standing waves at the
k f`? t	 reflecting interface.
It can be shown from Maxwell ' s equations that standing waves are
established normal to a totally reflecting surface because of the super-
position of the incoming and reflected waves (Ref. 4). For total inter-
nal reflection, there is a sinusoidal variation of the electric field
amplitude with distance from the surface in the denser medium. By selec-
ting the proper angle of incidence, it is possible to locate the antinode
(the electric field maximum) at the surface and thus obtain the most
efficient energy transfer across the interface. An evanescent wave exists
in the rarer medium whose electric field amplitude decays exponentially
with distance from the surface (Figure 2-2). Consequently, one can define
a depth of penetration, dp , as the distance required for the electric
field, E, to-fall to 1/e of its d  value at the surface, E o , i.e.,
E = Eo
 exp (-z/dp) .	 (2-10)
The depth of penetration is given by
i
dp
 = 21r ( sin e 8 - n21 2 ) -^	 (2-17)
where X 1 = a /n l is the wavelength in the denser medium and 6 is the angle
on incidence at the interface.
Assuming low absorption (i.e., ad < 0.1), the effective thickness
is calculated from the electric fields for zero absorption and is (Ref. 5)
d
de
	 Cos
n
.. 1
	
E2 (z) dz	 (2-18)
0
where z is the distance in the rarer medium and d is the thickness of the
medium, and E(z) is the electric field amplitude of the incident radiation
within the sample. Substituting for E and solving, one obtains
2
de	
Cos 1 0 Eo2 dp [1 - exp ( -2d/dp)]	 (2-19)
2-6
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FIGURE 2-2. STANDING -WAVE AMPLITUDES ESTABLISHED NEAR
A TOTALLY REFLECTING INTERFACE ( Ref. 5)
When d << dp , de is given by
n21 oE 2 d.	 ,.
de 
-	 cos 
e,	 (2-20)
while for d >> d p , de is given by
n21 E 2 do p
d =	 (2-21)i
e	 2 cos 8
These equations indicate that four factors influence the strength
of coupling of the evanescent wave with the absorbing medium. These four
factors are the depth of penetration, d p , the electric field strength at
the interface, E o , the sampling area, and the refractive index matching.
The great advantage of ATR spectroscopy is that because of a
reflectance of 1 for nonabsorbing media, many reflections can be utilized
without reflection losses. Hence, small absorption losses for weakly
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The perpendicular and parallel components are given by
(2-27)
(2-28)I
4 ,.21 cos 6 d
del =	 -2 [1 - exp (-2d/dp)]
(l - n21 2)
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absorbing films cai. be
 multiplied many times without a simultaneous
increase in. "noise" due to substrate reflection inefficiencies.
As mentioned before for N reflections, the measured reflectivity
rf is
N =
	
N	 (2-22)R	 (1 - ade)
For ad < 0.1,a :l	 e
RN
	 ade	 (2-23)
iffy
Then to maximize the absorption contrast, the product Nd e should be
maximized. Since de
 depends on the polarization of the incident radia-
tion, it is convenient to consider the components perpendicular and
parallel to the angle of incidence separately. Harrick (Ref. 6) has cal-
culated the electric field amplitudes near a totally reflecting, nonab-
sorbing interface. The equations for a maximum amplitude of unity are:
I'-]
(sin g 6 - n212)hN Y	
E	 Ex0 - ye	 2	 2+ n21 )	 2sin 6 - n21
and
hm..+
_	 _	 sin 6
ro3	
Ezo 
-E
yo	
`(1 + n 21 2 ) sine 6 - n2121	
.
E =
	
2 cos 8
yo	 (1 - n 221)
(2-2.4)
(2-25)
(2-26)
Substituting Equations 2-27 and 2-28 for E  in Equation 2-19, one obtains
{K	 ^
fAA
and
(2 sing 6 - n212)
(2-30)
de ll - del [(1 + n 21 2 ) sin 6 - a212]
Note that since d  is wavelength-dependent (Equation 2-17), both de
and de will increase with wavelength when d is not small relative to
the wavelength of the incident radiation.
For most practical multiple reflection cell designs that retain
the initial polarization, the number of reflections, N, is proportional
to cot 0, so that
Ndel w d e I cot 6	 (2-31)
and
Nd « d coc a	 (2-32)el l 	ell
To maximize the observed change in reflectance, one should maximize
Equation 2-31 when using perpendicularly polarized radiation and Equation
2-32 when using parallel polarized radiation.
Equations 2-29 and 2-30 are general within the low absorption
approximation. However, it must be pointed out that when medium 2 is
very thin, the electric field amplitudes are determined by media 1 and 3
(Figure 2-3) and for this condition,
2 cos A
E	 (2-33)1 =	 1
(1 - n312)^
[ (1 + n314) sin2 6 - n3l2]k
[(l + n 31 2 ) s iln 2 6 - n31 2]k
so that
4n cos 8 cot 8 d
Nde1 a	
21	
2	
2 [1 - exp 	(-2d/dp)]	 (2-35)
(1 - n31 )
and
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FIGURE 2-3. REFLECTION AT INTERFACE OF MEDIA
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For a given sample material, n 2 is fixed. Then to obtain maximum,
-T
sensitivity, one must select the combination of 6, n 2 , and n j which will
xz	 optimize Equation 2-31 or Equation 2-35 when working with perpendicularly-
N
polarized light or Equation 2-32 or Equation 2-36 when working with
parallel polarized light.
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The results gathered during the present study are presented in
Figures 3-1 through 3-9. Experimental procedures and apparatus were
the same as before (Refs. 1, 2).
Materials were deposited on the crystal ATR by two techniques:
condensation of thermally outgassed products under ambient atmosphere
and condensation of` thermally outgassed products from cured materials
under vacuum.
	
rL
3	
These results are discussed in terms of identification of the
	
j	 absorption band, vacuum and thermal desorption kinetics, and effects of
	
E ^	 ultraviolet irradiation.
I
T,	 3.1	 ABSORPTION SPECTRA
Figure 3-1 shows the absorption spectrum c^ "TV-560 before and
after ultraviolet radiation. The characteristic siloxane band is between
9.0 and 10.0 micrometers. The double-peak characteristic of this band
at 9.25 and 9.75 micrometers, instead of a single-peak somewhere between
LJ
	
	
9.0 and 10.0 micrometers, shows the polymeric characteristic. The methyl
group that is attached to the silicon has its characteristic absorption
at 7.95, 12.0, and 12.5 micrometers. The methyl group has 4-ts stretching
and deformation absorptions at 3.35 and 7.25 micrometers. The absorption
bands due to the phenyl group attached to the silicon are located at 7.0
and 13.5 micrometers.
Figure 3-2 shows the infrared absorption spectrum of RTV-602.
The characteristic absorption band of long-chain siloxane is located
between 9.0 and 10.0 micrometers, with two peaks at 9.25 and 9.75 micro-
meters., Methyl groups attached to silicon have characteristic absorptions
at 7.95 and 12.5 micrometers. The absorption bands at 11.5 and 12.5
°-^
	
	 micrometers indicate that two methyl groups are attached to the silicon.
Methyl stretching and deformation absorptions are at 3.35 and 7.25
micrometers.
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The two spectra are sim7.lar, except for the phenyl absorption
band, since both have a methyl silicone base.
3.2	 VACUUM AND THERMAL DESORPTION KINETICS
Vacuum and thermal desorption kinetics of RTV- 602 Pre shown in
Figures 3-3 and 3-4, respectively. Vacuum desorption is very small and
goes to zero in about 50 minutes. The desorption appears to follow an
exponential low in the time range of 15 to 45 minutes. As can be seen,
only about 40 percent of the deposited material desorbs under vacuum.
j '	 Thermal desorption studies were started when vacuum desorption
i	 5	 .
was no longer noticeable. The nature of thermal desorption appears to
depend on the deposited film thickness. For very thick films, the
thermal desorption appears to be linear. As the thickness of the film
decreases, the desorption kinetics become exponential in nature. This is
shown in Figure 3-7. The exponential decay in the temperature range of
40% and 95% can be expressed by
Y c'
_ + -	 DT = Doe-off
t
r	
where
DT
 - desorption at any temperature, T
„	 Do - pre-exponential factor
r	 a - activation energy of desorption..
s
The activation energy of desorption calculated using the above
z
equation turns out to be 0.019°C- 1 . It can be seen that all the material
deposited onto KRS-5 does not desorb, and about 25 percent of the material
s p x	 is still left at about 120°C. Heating the ATR crystal up to 160°C did not
produce further noticeable desorption. It is possible that the desorption
is exponential w'th different activation energies for different ranges
of temperature. This could not be verified in the temperature range of
study; the few data points between 20 to 40% and 100 to 120% do not allow
it. If measurements could be started at much lower temperature then some
definite conclusion could be made.
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The results of the desorption kinetics tests of RTV-560 are shown
' in Figures 3-5 and 3-6.
	 This material desorbs much more than RTV-602
a
V
under vacuum and appears to follow an exponential low.
	 The desorption
t7 is almost complete in about 60 minutes, and about 80 percent of the
-^ deposited material comes off the ATR crystal.
,..
Thermal desorption measurements were initiated when the vacuum
kz desorption at room temperature was no longer apparent.
	
In this case also,
91	 4
the thermal desorption is dependent on the thickness of the deposited
F„ film.	 For very thick films, it appears to be linear, and behavior is
exponential for thin films.
	 The linear nature of thick film desorption
+	 4 is much more evident in this case than for RTV-602.
	 The desorption
kinetics between the temperature range of 50 % and 85°Cp	 g	 appears to follow
a relationship as shown in Figure 3-8 of the form
r:^W
ii
I
V
.,,
4i
DT = De-aT
O
{ with an activation energy a equal to 0.0770C-1.
In this case, the possibility that there is more than one activa-
tion energy of desorption is evident. 	 It appears that there are three
activation energies, one below 40°C, one between 50 to 80°C, and the third
t,4 above 90%.	 This is an indication that different species are probably
t^ desorbing at different temperatures. 	 These species are in all probability
different molecular weight members of the same family, indicated by the
fact that the spectrum of the original material was identified.
^J
xj
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As can be seen, most of the deposited material comes off and only
about 2 percent of the material is left around 100%.
3.3
	 ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION EFFECTS
The mercury-xenon lamp used was about 6 inches from the sample.
At this distance, the sample had an equivalent sun factor of about 1. 	 The
,j effects of 2 hours of in-situ irradiation are shown in Figures 3-1 through
''	 s 3-6.	 The absorption spectra of the two materials do not show marked
g f differences due to irradiation.
	
This is understandable since polymerization
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only increases the chain length of the molecule without any chemical change.
Occurrence of polyme rization can be noticed from the increase in resolution
of the siloxane bar,,?, as discussed in Section 3.1. The effect is not very
pronounced since only the surface was polymerized and the material in, direct
contact with the ATR crystal was unpolymerized RTV•- 60 and 602. Longer
duration of irradiation is needed to bring about structural breakdown. It
is anticipated that prolonged radiation will give rise to additional bands --
one being located around 5.7 micrometers -- due to chain cleavage and
fission as observed in the SL-4 contaminant spectrum (Ref. 1). Nevertheless,
this duration of irradiation was sufficient to bring out the polymeri-
zation of the materials as discussed. This is also evident from the
thermal desorption studies. After irradiation, as shown in Figures 3-4
and 3-6, no measurable desorption was seen for temperatures as high as
150°C.
Organic solvents did not react with the surface of the irradiated
materials. The film could be removed from the ART crystal surface by
making a scratch on the film and letting the solvent react with material
under the top layer. The surface film left behind cculd not be dissolved
in the usual solvents.
The polymerized surface layer was very thin, about 1,000 X, and
no spectral measurements could be made on it. The ATR crystal could have
been optimized for films of this thickness and spectra obtained, but
results from the thicker films were felt to be of more importance.
Thickness was judged from the coloration it produced. Since the measured
spectra is the result of both the silicone in contact with the ATR crystal
and the polymerized film on top of it, the resolution of the silicone
double band is low. It is possible that the resolution will be higher
for a completely cross-linked silicone.
Thus, it is clear that 2 hours of irradiation with a high-pressure
mercury lamp was sufficient to produce polymerization of the surfaces of
the RTV-560 and 602 films.
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3.4	 IN-SITU DEPOSITION STUDY
In-situ deposition of the outgassed products from the cured
materials was performed by placing the material in the contaminant dosing
port and heating it (Ref. 1). Very little deposition was obtained from
the small amount of material that could "e put in the contaminant dosing
port. The infrared spectra were similar except that they were weak
because a very small amount was present on the ATR surface. RTV-560
showed less outgassing compared with RTV-602.
In-situ, deposition kinetics (Figure 3-9) do not appear to be the
same as vacuum-desorption kinetics. It should be noted here that the
in-situ deposition studies were made by heating the cured material and
monitoring the deposition, as a.function of time, on the ATR of room
temperature. No correlation between outgassing kinetics and deposition
kinetics can be made since the heating rates of the cured materials were
not known and the materials were not at a particular temperature for a
known length of time.
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4.	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
{
Different absorption bands of the spectra of RTV-602 and 560 can
be properly identified with the various group frequencies of the chemical
constituents.	 The methyl-silicon stretching absorption around 8 micro-
i
meters in RTV-560 is slightly shifted toward a higher wavelength as
compared with RTV-602. 	 The spectral differences between RTV-560 and 602
are the bands at 7.0, 10.3, 11.5, 12.0, and 13.5 micrometers. 	 These
.,: bands can be used to identify these two silicones and distinguish one from
p the other.
Both the materials show an exponential decay of film thickness
with time and temperature in vacuum.	 This is true for most of the middle
14'
range of time and temperature regimes studied. 	 The activation energy of
thermal decay is 0.019°C -1 for RTV-602 and 0.077°C -1 for RTV-560.	 The
deposition kinetics are not exponential under the present study conditions.
A yellow-brown deposit was found on the ATR crystal holder facing
	
L	 the silicone deposited ATR crystal face after thermal desorption. This
color resembled the color of the contaminant found on the SL-4 rendezvous
window. This material could be easily removed with an organic solvent
since, because of its location, it was not ultra-violet irradiated.
It is recommended that further experimental work be performed on
silicone materials for their outgassing and desorption characteristics
and chemical changes due to high irradiation doses. This will help under-
	
.0	
stand the various processes through which silicones go due to long-
duration ultraviolet irradiation. Irradiation studies should be performed
until no further change due to irradiation is observed. This will give
the ultimate effect of irradiation, which will be beneficial for space
	
. a!	 station and other long-term spacecraft missions.
It is also recommended that the contaminant dosing container be
	
..^`	 modified so that the outgassing material can be held at a particular
r
	
j	 temperature for a known length of time. This modification will allow a
>#	 proper correlation between outgassing and deposition kinetics.
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Answers to the following questions are necessary to reduce con-
K Y
	
taminant deposits and to find methods of cleaning the contaminants from
tt	 pt
affected surfaces:
o What is this radiation-modified contaminant?
® What was it before space irradiation?
a What is the source of the contaminant?
It is still a matter of debate whether the contaminant found on the 	 r`
;i„ -^	 rendezvous window of SL-4 is due to Coolenol or outgassing from
r..
E . r1,,	 silicones.
r
r	 To answer the above questions, one has to proceed in the reverse
order; 1-e., one has to study
• What source gives what kind of contaminant
• What happens to the particular contaminant due to irradiation.
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